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Lusted, secretary; F. H. Macpherson, 
and I. B. Cornwall, auditors, and Jas. 
Anderson, E. H. Donnelly, Alex. Bart- 
let, George Cheyne, A. McNee, Sol 
White, F. H. Lalng, Duncan McDou- 

, rail and Joseph De Gurse, directors.
" | At Cnailmm on the 94h inst., Huble

Happenings in Various Parts of Milord, age 12. was sentenced to

Bill WBOIS.
Ontario West*

Sudd-a Death of a Commercial Trav
eler at Brantford.

Cfcatham Gets • Good Price for Detoem- 
tarea A Bible Thief Sent to the Cen 

— A Brantford Church 
-Calls" a Michigan Min

ister—Demise of a 
Rewepaper.

The woodham flouring mUl wiU be
eoTd under mortgage on Jan. U.

There 1» ^ V***ÏÏlMbu? 
key club being started In Tllsonburg.

Lewis,

eighteen months In the Mimico In
dustrial School. There were two 
charges against him, on each of which 
he was found guilty, both being for 
raining checks The checks were drawn 
by the Sydenham Glass Company on 
the Bank of Montreal. One for 26 
cents was raised to $2 25; the second 
being advanced from >2 26 to $5 25.

was given six ;

BLENHEIM.
Blenheim. Jan. 10.—Mr. A. C. Milne, 

who for the past four months has held 
the position of teller in the Rank of 
Comemrce here, has been notified of his 
promotion to a similar position In the 
Peter boro branch of the same bank. 
He will be succeeded by Mr. Williams, 
who comm highly recommended. For 
the past three months Mr. Milne has 
been organist in Trinity Church here, 
and removal will be regretted by 
the whole congregation of that church, 
as well ae by his numerous otherj. Lewis, albums ; as well

months for stealing Bit-ice i» friends.
from A. Hwp'r. _ . Judge Wood* held Division Court

The Amherstburg Loader ( - here today. The docket, although not
tlvei has guepended puD*lca.vion, , very large, contained some cases of
the buslmsea Is to be sold outi j importance. Besideis Messrs. Gosnell
“a boy named Warnica, residing *> . en(j Thompson, of this place, there

Mrs Duncan, of Qikihrtet, drank c were present Messrs.Houston and Lew-
Udic acid aod died the following da,. j ^ Chatham.

_ TWenaa on Wednesday two j Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thompson, smith 
—, ju,',.- Ihivs were sent to jail tor „f town, gave a party In their fine res-
Thsorrburg * the Michigan Central. ; Idence Wednesday evening. Quite a 
*t eating n _ nd Florence 1 number from Blenheim were present,

MUsee , teachere, have and all were plea'd with the even-
Abel. two oi! W n yjnina- lag's amusement,
passed the Nonnei tichuol txai
tion. 

James and John Gosnell. of Hlgh-
and K. Coulter, of Tiiburygate,-----

looking for a site for 
tory.

canning fac- ;

A. L. Bisnitt, tlie enterprising 
farmer of South Norwich, has been 
north, b'-ying caittle, and has returned 
with a large shipment. He has taken 
them to his excellent farm, where 

i will be fitted for the market at
MMelstamete^he1raat>cmClty, in the j ° James Sterling, drover, of this place 

as - ... Rrightwell, who has re-. ha^ been taking in large numbers of
Pi^£i I tu'rke>'a this week. He purposes plac-
signeo. , crhoo1 opened ing them on the Toronto market at

I^eamlngton s high ® pros_ early date,
with 63 scholars PT4''.,,old 75 Mr. Wm. Gerorw, wiho fell on the ice
pects that the numue some time ago, and received an ugly
next week. Manie wound In the face, is not yet suffi-

Titus and Lewis A. Doan, 01 map oiently recovered to be able to re
ton have made an assigrunen futneTils duties as clerk with Rotz &
1a-ne fit of their creditors, to Wm. War-, Co
nock, of Aylmer. | Messrs. Samson & Tschlrhart, pro-

Thé hvlaw submitted to Brantford prfetors of our local music- store, have 
‘mi asking for $25.000 for a new just placed a fine Heintzman & Co. 

anhonl was defeated by 727 votes to 377. j piano in Mr. E. B. Toleîs handsome 
Th- bvlaiv to raise $5,000 for puolic residence, south of town. They are 
r". nnrposes was also* defeated by doing a good business, and merit the
£54 votes to 364. _ ! ^vi^W ** PWP'e °f Blenhelm

The annual meeting of 1 a representative of the Steams’ bi-
Agricultural Society an__^ ^ w«l- ! eyele had an exhibition at the Sheldon

House yesterday of two specimens oftk-uitural Society, announced for Wed 
nesday last, was postponed till Wed
nesday, the 15th Inst., at 2 p.m.

A very pleasant gathering took place 
at the residence of William Hall, Blen
heim, on the occasion of the marriage 
of his eldest daughter to George Guth
rie, of the Dairy Farm at Ayr.

The Bruce Avenue Baptist Church, 
Windsor, has reduced Its debt to $1,800, 
and it is expected that a further re
duction of about $500 will be made be
fore April 1. The church has 264 mem
bers and the Sunday school 130.

At the meeting of the Kent County 
Medical Association, held in Chatham 
on Wednesday, the election of officers 
resulted as follows: President, Dr. 
Galbraith, of Dresden; vice-president, 
Dr. McKeough, of Chatham; secretary, 
Dr. Marr (re-elected).

At a meeting of the Brantford Con
gregational Church, held the other 
evening, after the usual service, it was 
unanimously decided to extend a call 
to the Rev. J. Hyslop, of Imlay City, 
Mich., to the- vacant pulpit there. The 
salary mentioned is $1,100.

their best wheels.

DUTTON.
(“Advertiser" Agents, Kemp & Co.)

Dutton, Jan. 10.
The Tyconnel Association of Patrons of 

Industry will hold their annual entertain
ment in the school house on Friday evening, 
Jan. 17. An interesting programme has 
been prepared, consisting of comic songs, 
selections by the Stephenson string band, 
addresses, recitations, etc. A. A. McKillop 
will occupy the chair.

Anniversary services ia connection with 
Knox church will be held on Sunday, Jan.

Rev. Eli Middleton, of Wallaceburg, a 
former pastor of the Dutton Methodist 
church is in the village, and will occupy 
t te pulpit in the Methodist church next 
Sunday, morning and evening.

Miss MuF.ulane, of Middlemiss, spent a 
f ;w days visiting friends in town.

A large party was held at the residence 
j of Andrew McCailuin on Friday evening.

„ , _ . , ! Mr. Angus Galbraith, of Largie, haS oc-
At the rw-t-rtt Normal School exam- casion to reprove a boy from the Bamardo 

Imitions all who attended from Cmy- I!ie who has been working for him and 
Lam and vicinity passed successful, , . - . . », .
and among the few who took honors ‘“f lr into a passion and picked up a
were Miss Nellie Young and Miss Jane ! J’t.u'£ L" f “e hnn Mr. Galbraith put up 
Col-tart, graduates of Chatham Model j hls hand to protect his face and was struck 
School j on “le *ot e armi fracturing one of the bones.

, — ... . . „ . „ Dr. Ruthven set the fracture,
fhe Farmers’ Institute of W est El- , j A. McLachlin, Brantford, and William 

gin have set the date of thtiv meeting ; v. • ; f , ’ . ,T ,2 ... ,1,,
at West Lorn* for Friday. Jar. 17, and : 'rl ' F’ - - c ^ " Molhngeneacl e.
Khedden, Saturday, Jan. 18. There will . ih« fj nywmg former pastors of the Dut- 
te afternoon and evening session'. ; /' \*L*j 19 attend the Ep-
each of theise places, and the speakers 'yuvth tit-ague Convention, to be held in 
will include Prof. George Harcourt and Dutton next tuesday: Rev. Eli Middletou, 
Mr. D. L. Gibson. j W allaceburg; C. T. Scott, St. Tnoinas; R.

At the last meeting of the Tilbury j D. Hamilton, Ah-inatou. 
council a petition from James Stewart I . 1C ‘tiptut loung 1 eople s Convention 
and 93 other freeholders, praying that j Wlil be held m Dutton Feb. 26. 
the council take the necessary steps
to have the village debt consolidated 
and to have the name of the village 
changed from Tilbury Center to Til
bury was received.

Donald Pelle-tt. of Chatham, lost a 
valuable colt Wednesday, for which 
he refused $100 last Saturday. Mr. 
Pellett left the horse in the yard, and 
c train coming in on the G. T. R. 
frightened the animal so that in run- re

BOTHWELL.
(“Advertiser” Agent, Frank Fleming., 

Bothwell Jan. 10.—The oil movement is 
brisk. Several moneyed men are here from 
Pittsburg, Pa., Petrolea, Buffalo, and New 
York’ Pumping was commenced at the 
Moore well yesterday afternoon, and at last 
reports, after four hours pumping, six bar

ns
ring he struck his head on a 
pile, severing an artery, from which i 
he bled to death.

Harry Holmes, roofing contractor, 
while seriously 111 in Pittsburg some 
weeks ago, said that his son and 
daughter resided in Windsor, and astt-

wood ! every prospect of a large supply. 
vhirvVi Labu has the material on the gro

irate of the persons wanted. Holmes 
is dead and buried, and his property 
remains in the hands of the authorities.

INGERSOIL INKLINGS.
'»-■> McClure Case Goes Oxer for a Week 

—A Curling Match—Call to a Pas
tor From Paris.

(“Advertiser" Agency, City Bookstore.)
Ingersoll, Jan. 11.—Wm. McClure, ac

cused of murder, was brought up be
fore Magistrates Stevens, Nelles and 
Morrison yesterday afternoon, and ow
ing to a question arising as to where 
the jurisdiction of the case rested, he 
was remanded for a week.

Carnival next Tuesday ndg<ht.
The Baptist Young People’s Union 

propose having a social gathering at 
the residence of Dr. Browett on Tues
day evening next. An enjoyable time 
will no doubt be spent by all the mem
bers.

The anniversary of the Loyal Queen 
Victoria Lodge. C.O.O.F , M.U., will be 
iheid In their lodge room, Jan. 23, next.

The Champions of the Forest have 
their anniversary on Jan. 22 at tihelr 
lodge room.

Four rinks of Emibro curlers played 
a friendly game with the Aberdeen 
Club Wednesday night last.

Following are the rinks.
EMBItO. ABERDEEN.

„ „ Rink No. 1
H. OHdes, W. H. Jones.
V v Matheson, G. L. Thompson,

w T^lli. W. A. Woolson.
W. H. Geddes........15 M. T. Buchanan.........13
_ _. . Rink No, 2.a. Theobold, G LeMesurer,
A. Ross. H. Irwin,
«.Campbell, J. G. Richardson,
K. Geddes,................  9 John Gayfer................to
- . _ Rink No. 3.
John Duncan. Geo Dunoan.
J’-s. vampoeil, j. a. Richardson,
Deo. Creighton, John Ross,
M. Mcheil.................h J R. Walker.............. 12
_ „ _ Rink No. 4.
W. McKenzie, A. J. McCarty,
V- 'I®?,' A. E. Gayfer,
t Gordon, E. E. Dundass,
J. Bowies.................. 9 Jas. Vance.................. 22

After the match the Emibro visitors
were entertained to a supper at tiiïe 
Daly House.

Mr. Elliott, the new proprietor of the 
Chronicle, is in harness again.

Rev. J. H. Hazlewood has been In
vited to Paris, to tajke the church there 
after the July conference.

F. MeMulken. formerly foreman for 
Fquire Kennedy, was in town Thurs
day night.

Meeting of the Young Liberal Club 
next Tuesday night.

Coiu-h & Sneatih have dissolved part
nership.

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK.

of pure crude oil was obtained, with
Mr. M. 

ground and 
will commence the sinking of a test well at 
once. Already the business men are-foeling 
an improvement and are all encouraged with 
the outlook. The Gatling well was started 
this morning, but no report has reached us

ed that they be sent for. The Windsor 1 frum there at this time, 
police were notified, but could find no i Mr. Geo. Johns purchased a number of

horses at Wardsville yesterday for the Eng
lish markets.

XV. R. Hickey has returned from Mon
treal.

Only three of the old Ridgetoxvn Mr. McPherson has entered upon his 
council have seats on the new board, duties as principal of the school, and ex- 

he new mtn are Thomas Watson, presses himself as highly pleased with the 
mayor; John Reyeraft. deputy reeve; position.
cour" ih-rs. R R. Lowthian. J. N. Ken- Joseph Swischer, of Detroit, is visiting 
W r"Ln n Tmphun'.,P A' Bawdfn- friendshere. S
m omb^s't i 1 iromîn - ni' ‘ ^  ̂ The W‘d serenaded a number of the
Thatcher .TatS ^ Jfe’ aldermen elected last night.
Gibson, John Young nC <'rS’ Charles i C. F Colwell, of London, was in town 

. , .. . I yesterday.
tore" over In® ChAtL0’^* 1 Thos Clarke’s youngest child is very sick,
footed Wednesday, when^h^ "finance ' Mr',Buukenh.ani’s ehiM has been sick for
committee disposed of $4.non woriH.of ! vfr^?i8 ^ 1STn°7 °? ^ n,ier<1'
consolidated loan debentures to the Mrs. Geo. L. Taylor is slowly recovering.
Ftandard Bank. The price realizen l he \\ oodward oil people will commence
$4 276. including the accrue,! interest operations °n the lanii leased by them at 
The debentures bear interest at 4 1-" once- Ihe first test well was staked out 
Tv-r cent. The figures represent a pre- i '•O'5 moruing, on the farm of Mr. John Me
dium of a little more than 6 1-2 per
cent.

traveler for D. n»rr21ilvr'l, °f M'oodstork. took din- 
n r v Ith his sister. Mrs. TT. P. a. 
r'roohs. at Bnantf*>rd o« cttc

hearty meal.

XX ord has ji st been received from the 
Moore well. It has been pumping one 
barrel per hour since 4 o clock Thursday 
morning, and is still increasing.

. A number of the boys have received in-
Parted u Aft,*r dinner he citations from the magistrate to call on the
1„L' .hemorrenr, f ; 1>. , mayor and settle for disturbing the peace onLtitM 1Le_T^s iî1®1”» I Christmas eve."
KvV a^^he8 nJ^, ,ReV: Mr' Burditt conducted the
sl'c of the sfreet he fell back and D1 vj.uratory, seivice in 1 resbyteri&u Church
expired.

M-. George Kerr, a farmer of 
hurt- Fn=t. started home on PBtirrday 
n vbt driving a te-am of horses and a 
pnir of trucks. Wh--n ah-mt half wav 
home he evidently fell off the wagon 
.-rd was stunned, end the horses went 
home alone. Two hours afterwards 

"xis found with both legs badlv 
‘■•■ozen. and tb»re |s a probabilitv that 
•to doctors will have to amputate his
leg». I ,•! ^ -XT;,

The Windsor, Walkemdlle and Rand- 
Vch Agricultural Rocietv has been or
ganized. with Alex. McNeil as presi
dent; r>. p. DougaM. first v’ce-nresl- 

G. It. Bennett, serond vice-presl- 
oent; A. W. Joyce, toeaaurer: Stenheo

today.
Til- o lhV^an Smith moved to town. Mr. 

mith intends dectliog in the hog and pork 
bus-ineçs. This tills a long felt want here, 
as heietofore no regular hog buyer has ever 
been stationed here. Farmers in this 
vicinity will hear with much satisfaction of 
Mr. Smith locating here.

Do You Love Him 7
1 hen show it in little things as well as

Ç*eat. Dive him the celebrated Windsor 
able Salt in his food, and he will be 

healthier and happier. Never cakes; every 
crystal pure salt. Try it.

“Teetei-Tauter.” Have you seen it?
bvlU at all Look aad toy depots. 96c

Fa® In Ban®.
How the Howling Swell Gets Pleas

ured for a Stick.

As Reported by Dun it Co. and Brad- 
street’s.

Dun k Co.’s report 'says: The new year 
begins with such uncertainty that business 
is somewhat retarded. The proposed sale 
of bonds offers ground for confidence in 
the future, but no one is able to determine 
what its earliest effects may be in the 
money market, and for the time it is a case 
of hesitation rather than hopefulness. 
Wheat is about one cent higher and corn 
the same, without distinct reason in their 
case. The industrial situation has not 
materially changed. There is much hesita
tion in the iron business. In boots and shoes 
the average of prices is a shade lower, 
though little change appears, except in 
California boots and shoes. Leather is a 
little lower. The opening of woolen goods 
shows a tendency toward lower prices. 
Failures for the week have been 431 in the 
United States, against 420 last year, and 63 
in Canada, against 04 last year.

Bradstreet’s report says: General trade 
ha,s not improved appreciably. Some whole
sale houses are sending out travelers, while 
others have not completed taking account of 
stock. Mild weather at western points has 
interfered with business in some instances, 
and the week continues to be characteristic 
of a between-season period. The impression 
is general that uncertainty as to financial 
action by Congress, and disturbing political 
conditions have an unfavorable influence on 
the prospect for new enterprises. Mercan
tile collections east, west and northwest are 
complained of, but at the south the compar
ative ease with which they are made forms 
a conspicuous exception. Demand for funds 
at various western centers is the most active 
for a year. Stocks of wholesalers at many 
of the larger interior and distributing points 
are low. First advices of salesmen on the 
road are of moderate demand for goods, im
provement showing itself first in drygoods, 
shoes and clothing.

IN CANADA.
Dullness is reported from Nova Scotia, 

where the weather has made the roadways 
very heavy. General trade conditions are 
improved in Newfoundland, but in Prince 
Edward Island country roads are almost 
impassable, and the movement of merchan
dise is light. The volumn of trade among 
jobbers at Montreal is light. The price of 
leather is hardening, and Quebec city shoe- 
manufacturers arc fully employed. The 
lack of snow is a drawback to business, 
which is most active at Toronto amonj 
dealers in drygoods and hardware. Genera’ 
trade there is quiet. Bank clearings at 
Winnipeg, Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal 
and Halifax amount to §27,000,000 this 
week—a gain of about one-third compared 
with last week and one-quarter as com
pared with the corresponding week a year
“g,0-, _

i iiere are 53 business failures reported
from the Dominion of Canada this week. 
Last week the total was 38, butin the corre
sponding week one year ago it was also 53, 
while two years ago it was 47.

RAILWAY RUMOLiNCS.
Tbe M C. R. High Bridge Bill Passes the 

U. S. Engineer Bureau.
G. T. R. return of traffic for the 

week ending Jan. 4. 1896, $296,100; In
crease over 1895, $7,188.

A Washington dispatch says: Secre
tary of War Lamon-t -has completed his 
report on the Detroit River bridge bill 
and it will be sent to the Senate. The 
report was prepared by the engineer 
bureau, to whom all bridge questions 
are rcfeiired.The es enti il feature of the 
report is that it is favorable to the 
general features of tihe bill as proposed 
by Senator McMillan. It is suggested, 
however, 'that certain minor changes 
be made, but these relate to the phrase. 
ology rather than merits.

Children Cryfor
Pitcher’s Castoria.

Children Cryfor
Pitcher’s Castoria.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
XVhen she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

Children Cryfor
Pitcher’s Castoria.

of »

Cabbage Stalks and Mullein—The Newest 

and Meet Striking Things That Find 

Favor—Seme Odd Design».

It Is now considered the correct thing to 
have your cane out to measure. If you 
are a howling swell you will go and have 
yourself measured for a cane just as you 
do for a suit of clothes. First your exact 
height la taken so as to get the length of 
the stick that will just suit you. If you 
are very exacting, and most people are 
who go to this extreme, your muscles and 
general build are sized up to get the right 
weight. Next a cast of the hand Is taken 
by grasping a piece of wax of the right con
sistency. This gives the peculiar contour 
of the hand when closed as in grasping 
the handle of a cane. It insures the com
fort of a handle that fits Into the palm as 
if made for It. There are a few who carry 
the cane fad * little further, and have one 
to match every suit in shade. Such as 
these would as soon be seen wearing a cane 
that was “out of color’’ as a last season’s 
collar or a back number hat.

Even the vegetable kingdom has been 
drawn upon to satisfy the craving of the 
gay young man about town in his desire 
for the unique. The Isle of Guernsey 
grows a peculiar cabbage, the stocks of 
which make a new and novel cane. Of 
course the dealers do not call them cab
bage stalks, but put a smart handle and a 
fancy name on them and they are a great 
go.They do the same by the mullein stalk. 
of wliich thousands have been sold during 
the past season. These are a home prod
uct, as the best specimens come from 
New Jersey. They make very desirable 
canes for dudes and young sports, being 
light as a feather, yet strong, and with 
very pretty stloks, but it would cause no 
little consternation to their owners if they, 
for a moment, thought them to be the 
stalks of the despised plant of velvety leaf. 
They are sold as “Cleopatras,’’ “Bern
hardts,” etc., etc., but only to the trade 
as mullein sticks.

Among the lighter canes is the Malacca, 
probably so called because it does not come 
from Malacca, but from a small place on 
the opposite side of Sumatra. In Its nat
ural state It Is as rich in color as a four- 
year-old meerschaum pipe which has been 
smoked by an expert. The Malacca is the 
favorite for a dress cane. The most valu
ed are those cut the full length between 
the joints at which the leaves sprout. As 
these are scarce the price Is corresponding
ly high. Next to the Malacca comes the 
black ebony for tasteful ornamentation 
with gold and silver. A fair imitation of 
ebony has been made from rubber. The 
rubber soon turns green, but the fact that 
It closely resembles ebony when new has 
affected the sale of the genuine article.

For presentation It Is now quite the pro
per thing to have ebony or Malacca cane 
made to order and surmounted by silver 
or gold bust in miniature of the person 
to whom the gift Is made.

English Crab as it Is known among the 
“Johnnies” is increasing in popularity, 
and this season some striking designs are 
shown. It is nothing more nor less than 
wounded oak. In England the gathering 
of woods for canes has been reduced to a 
science. The cane gatherer no longer 
works at haphazard. In a certain senso 
he does not work for to-day, but plans for 
future crops. He goes out looking for 
suitable sprouts ana saplings to train and 
mark for next year’s crop, and incidental
ly gathers those prepared the previous 
year. When he finds a young oak that 
promises to make a good stick, he sits 
down and patiently gashes and marks it 
at regular intervals alone its length, tak
ing care to make each gash of sufficient 
depth to mark the underwood. By the 
following year the bark has healed, leav
ing an oval scar that shows plainly on the 
wood when peeled. Such is the wounded 
oak, better known as English Crab. The 
gashes can bo made to produce some strik
ing and unique designs. Some cane hunt- 
era carry little pricking wheels that inflict 
» pxncture at regular intervals. This is 
varied by the use of a scroll wheel and 
dies that leave the Imprint of an initial 
letter, stars, crescents, crowns, Venus-like 
figures, etc.

This season handles made from natural 
wood are more popular than ever before.

rather suggestive design in the hand
sporting man.

Tlie popular Madagascar vine is from 
Brazil. It is a heavy stick and in a free 
fight is worth two Irish blackthorns, 
Deep seams and heavy knots are its pecul
iar features. As it is a very fibrous stick 
it is hard to cut, and Is thereby usually 
finished in natural form by trimming and 
polishing the end. It Is frequently stained 
a fine seal brewn, and makes a swell cam 
for the use of the young man who takei 
his afternoon stroll in a walking st.lt ot 
brown or mouse color.

Waugee sticks are a Chinese prodnotlon 
and are valued because of their peculiar 
irregular points.

The favorite among Germans is the 
Weiohsel. It is cut from a wild cherry that 
is said to grow only In the Black Forest 
Naturally this stick is very crooked and 
gnarled. In order to get straight sticks 
the German peasants build frames around 
the trees and train the young shoots upon 
them by fastening strings to the tip ends, 
passing them over pulleys. A light weight 
Is attached to the other end of the string, 
and as the branch grows stronger the 
weight is increased. The genuine XVelchsel 
is distinguishable by its pungent odor 
which comes from the end of the stick at 
the root after it has been out down. While 
the odor is the strongest in the newly cut 
stick, it la quite noticeable for several 
years. It is a curious tiling of theWeichscl 
that although It will grow seemingly quite 
as well when transplanted from Its native 
home, sticks eut from the trees that have 
taken root In the new soil lack in the dis
tinguishing odor of those grown in the 
Black Forest. The stick known as the
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SOME NEW DESIGNS.

The most desirable of these are made from 
Pimento and ornamented with snake-like 
turnings of silver. The Pimento is really 
the root of a species of coffee plant, and is 
Imported in bunches, in rough form just 
as the root is pulled from the ground. The 
process of preparation is somewhat inter
esting. First the sticks are sorted into 
qualities, those having the most gnarls 
and twists being considered the most valu
able. Now they are trimmed with a fine 
circular saw, manufactured especially for 
the purpose, as it requires a very fine tem
per to withstand the tough knots, to say 
nothing of the fine grit and small stones 
that are often Imbedded between the roots 
and out of sight of the sawyer. If the 
branch that is joined to the root is long 
enough and not too crooked the cane and 
handle are of one piece, but, as is the case 
in many instances, the branch has to bo 
severed from the root, which is then pre
pared as a handle for some other stick. It 
is hollowed out and joined so neatly to an
other stick as to be imperceptible to the 
novice. As the roots are very hard they 
are susceptible of high polish and fine 
carving.

One of the recent novelties in Pimento 
canes L is a silver lizard so placed as to 
look as if he were crawling among the 
roots after a fly that is ingeniously placed 
on the opposite side of the stick. Another 
has a spider s net of silver threads spread 
between the gnaris. It is a neat though

R. C. Macfie & Co
LOIN'ID COST, - - - 03jTT_

WE HAVE IN STOCKS

Gray Goat Robes, 
Black Cow Robes.

Y o Li r » r«3 cl © s o j j q j ^ 0 ^ e

NEW SPAING GOODS NOW CN EXHIBITION
Old Boreas roars with blast so chill,

Xnd snowy mantles clothe each hill, 
seated in the fire-light's glow,

Ad think of the London Furniture Co.
We laugh at storms, we can be merry,

We have the goods tor January.
It is in the interest ot all citizens to patronize home manu- 

factures. The large selection ot Bedroom Suites, Parlor Suites, 
Fancy Chairs, Cabinets, Tables, etc,, on view in our warerooms 
are manufactured in our own city. All purchasers should bear 
this in mind, and not purchase goods made by outside firms 
who do not contribute to the prosperity of the city of London.

FOR THE PROMENADE.

Turkish Weichsel Is really the American 
wild cherry. Although quite pretty it is 
lacking in the perfume of the genuine 
article.

Black thorns are always popular. For 
two dollars one can get an excellent speci
men to show friends as just from the 
“ould sod.” You may always know the 
blackthorn by the tree sprouts at each 
knot. There is the twig and the two horns 
that flank it. This is the favorite for a 
walking stick, and right here the differ
ence between a walking stick and a oano 
might be specified. The former is a heavy 
stick, while the latter is a light hollow 
reed or rattan such as the bamboo and 
Malacca. The walking stick first came 
into common usé as a sort of weapon car
ted by the English gentry on their rambles 
through the woods and forests of their 
castle grounds, while the lighter stick or 
cane was reserved for the promenade with 
the ladies through the flower gardens. The 
same distinction is yet adhered to with 
adaptation to modern times.

One of the most startling novelties re
cently brought out is a cane with a silver 
dagger as a handle. In another a hunting 
scene is represented by a stag that has been 
brought to a kneeling posture by two dogs 
clinging to either side.

In the natural woods, such as the Weich- 
sol and Pimento, the ornamentation con
sists of knobs and snake-like coils of silver 
and gold ornaments. These applied pieces 
of metal aro often engraved in fanciful de
signs, but the plain polished surfaces con
trast very well with tbe natural wood. A 
novelty for a Malacca has a snake coiled 
about the upper end, and his projecting 
head, as in the act of striking a foe, serves 
as a handle. Some who have their canes 
made to order have added to the realism of 
the snake by having it covered with 
leather tanned from tbe real snake skin. 
But that seems almost uncalled for, while 
there is an abundance of gold, silver, plat
inum, ivory, ebony and horns from the 
rhinoceros.

A Baby as Security.

One of the women attendants out. at the 
children’s sanitarium on the Lincoln park 
lake shore, tells a pretty story.

“A woman who was sick enough herself 
to be in a hospital came up here with her 
child. It was a tiny thing, and so weak 
that it could hardly cry. The mother had 
to be assisted under the shelter, and then 
we gave her a reclining place from which 
she could see the lake. Soon after there 
stopped in front of the building an impos
ing carriage and team. Tlie occupants 
were a woman, whose dress indicated 
riches and refinement, a pretty and ela
borately dressed baby, and the nurse. The 
three came in. The mistress of the party 
saw the sick woman and spoke to her. I 
did not hear what was said at first, but a 
few moments later I heard the rich woman 
say:

“ ‘Don’t be afraid. I will leave you my 
child as security.’ And then the rich 
■woman picked up the tiny child that was 
so weak and carried it herself to the car
riage and got in and was driven away. 
The nurse and the rich baby remained at 
the sanitarium and entertained the sick 
woman, and when the other returned the 
sick child had on a new dress, and a eunch 
of sweet peas was fastened about its neck. 
It was so quietly done, and so pretty, too, 
I just went off alone and cried from joy,” 
—Chicago Chronicle.

The London f-urniture Mnfg. Co.,
Retail Warerooms—184 to 198 King Street, London.
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PRICES RIGHT TERMS EASY.

Special for This Month Only ^350 F ! GIRO fOT $3QQ 6
THIS IS THE BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Come and See for Yourself.

WILLIAMS PlflS 1.8. liillB $0118 CO W1LLISMS PM
-ARE-

Canada’s Favorite
171 DÜNDAS ST.

J. A. CIXOIUSN, Manager.

-ARE-

Strictly First-class

A MATCH
AND LOOK AT THESE PRICES.

They Arc the lowest Ever (j noted fey any Furniture House in Canada

How to Have Beautiful Hair.
When nature has neglected to crown a 

head with silken tresses, one can, in some 
measure, remedy the slight by persistent
ly brushing the hair. A good quality of 
brush should be used. A hair brush 
should have long.soft bristles that will go 
through the hair and touch the scalp: then 
every particle of dust and dirt can be re
moved. A comb Is seldom necessary if 
the hair is carefully brushed ; if used at 
all the comb should be a coarse ono. A 
fine comb irritates the scalp to a hurtful 
degree and it is quite apt to break and split 
the hair. Brush the hair for five minutes 
before retiring at night, braid it loosely 
and permit it to hang. Never sleep with 
pins in the hair. The best hairpins to use 
are made of bone, amber or tortoise shell. 
Coarse, sharp pins cut and tear the hair 
and should never be used. It is an old- 
time saying, and well worth a trial, that 
“One hundred strokes of the hair brush 
every night will make one’s hair like 
silk.”

Solid Oak Cheval Glass Bedroom Sots, $15. Solid Oak Dining Chairs, with 
leather seats, §1, §1 ‘25 and $1 50 each. Maple Bedroom Sets, $10. Corner 
Wardrobes, S9. Solid Ash 8-foot Extension Table, §5. Carpet Lounge, $4.
Solid Oak Book Cabinets. $.) Ladies’ English Dressing Cases in Mahogany, 
Walnut. Oak and White Enamel, §12 and $15 each. These we are closing out 
at less than Cost Price.

You’ll see ’em if you’re prudent;
You’ll buy 'em if you’re smart

John Ferguson & Sons
174 to 180 KING STREET, LONDON, ONT.

Black Sateen Shirts, 50c and 65c.
Men’s Heavy To Shirts, 45c and 50c.

Tailor Made Flannel Shirts, $1 and $1 28.
Bargains in Boys’ and Men’s Overcoats.

To Order $15 All Wool Tweed Suits, now $12 75 
FIRST-CLASS WORK AND LININGS.

The “Advertiser ’ Want Ada. are 
read

PETmcK & McDonald,393 RICHMOND ST.
First (leor north of 

City Hall

If You Want to Increase Business,

Advertise in the Advertiser


